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The effect of board diversity on boards’ monitoring intensity and firm performance: Evidence from the Istanbul Stock Exchange Abstract The main objective of this paper is to investigate the impact of board diversity on the financial performance of the ISE-100 index firms traded in the Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE). We use gender and generation differences as observable attributes and directors’ educational and nationality backgrounds as proxies of non-observable attributes of values, beliefs, skills and competencies. We combine these different diversity indicators through a diversity index, to account for the critical mass of diverse opinions needed for critical inquiry. We use market-to-book ratio and Tobin’s Q as our market based and return on equity as our accounting based measures of performance. Second, to understand the process by which board diversity affects firm performance, we focus on the relationship between board diversity and the board’s monitoring intensity, on the one hand, and monitoring intensity and firm performance, on the other. We define a board’s monitoring intensity as a composite mediating variable consisting of the number of board meetings, the number of board committees, auditing and financial reporting quality of the firm and its disclosure intensity. We find a positive relationship between board diversity and performance and board diversity and board monitoring intensity. Furthermore, we observe that not only does monitoring intensity impact performance, but it also decreases the explanatory power of most of our board diversity measures when it enters the model in the diversity-performance estimations. Overall, our results suggest that diverse boards are better monitors, mitigating agency conflict and enhancing firm performance. We expect that the findings would be of interest for researchers, investors, shareholders, boards, and regulators. Keywords: Corporate governance, board diversity, board monitoring, disclosure, firm performance, ownership concentration JEL Classification: G3, J16, L25
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1.Introduction Issues related to boards of directors have attracted the interest of researchers from different diciplines for the past decade. This represents a shift of interest from top management teams (TMT) to the boards, underscored by the increased emphasis put on the role of boards by regulators and investors in directing and controlling firms. This change may also be related to the growing need for legal accountability stemming from increased use of public money through capital markets, and possibly to the public scrutiny caused by the unprecedented economic and social impact of recent governance failures. Building on previous literature on TMT ((e.g. Finkelstein and Hambrick, 1996; Wiersema and Bantel, 1992) and the growing financial economics literature on corporate governance (Hermalin and Weisbach, 1988, Agrawal and Knoeber, 2001), a stream of research on boards has focused on the association between board composition and firm performance. Although the outcome of research on the effect of board composition on firm performance remains equivocal (Hermalin and Weisbach 2003), prevailing homogenity of the boards as a group of “pale and male 50 somethings” has long been argued to raise significant ethical, political and economic issues (Daily & Dalton, 2003; Carver 2002). Recently some European governments have legislated greater representation of women on boards, and some others have included diversity criteria in soft laws in response to the normative calls for diversity.1 This demand for diversity and associated market and regulatory responses underpin the recent proliferation of research on the relationship between board diversity and firm performance. Although diversity is considered to be a goal in itself by some (Bilimori and Huse 1997), it is important to understand its impact on a firm’s economic performance. Existing literature has defined and measured board diversity in a variety of ways. Early investigations of board diversity differentiate between demographic (i.e. observable) and cognitive (i.e. unobservable) dimensions of diversity (Milliken & Martin, 1996; Forbes and Milliken, 1999). We use “diversity” to describe the distribution of differences among the directors with respect to attributes which may account for differences in attitudes and opinions.2 Our diversity perspective draws from models of variation; a more diverse board is a board with more variety with respect to cognitive styles. The differences in cognitive styles may enrich the supply of knowledge, wisdom, ideas and approaches available to the board, improving the quality of complex decision making (Williams and O’Reilly,1998). 1



Norway has legislated mandatory representation of women in boards in 2003 which came into full force in 2008 (Hoel, 2008). Spain introduced an equality law in 2007 recommending 40% representation with a target date of 2015(De Anca, 2008). Sweden has threatened to make gender diversity mandatory if firms do not voluntarily allocate 25% of board seats to female members (Medland, 2004). 2 We built our definition as a customized version of Harrison and Klein’s definition and typology of diversity (2007).
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The economic rationale behind diversity as a positive attribute of boards, traditionally, stems from two main perpectives: resource dependency theory ( Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978) and agency theory ( Jensen and Meckling, 1976 and Fama, 1980). These two theories relate to the two generally accepted main tasks of boards, respectively, their service task and control task (Forbes and Millken, 1999). The focus of this paper is on the latter, however our model includes indicators traditionally used for measuring resource richness since we believe that resourse reachness also contributes to effectiveness of control. We argue that cognitive diversity stimulates the board and leads to more active boards that are more effective in their monitoring activities. Although research on processes by which board characteristics are linked to performance outcomes is yet to flourish, some scholars argue that the study of these processes may not be necessary as long as the effect of demography can be explained (Pfeffer 1983). These arguments are challenged by studies which find some support for the presumed intermediary process phenomena (Lawrence 1997). In this paper we contribute to research in this area by shedding some light on the processes by which cognitive diversity in boards may affect firm performance. We predict that a more diversified board would perform its monitoring role more effectively by meeting more often, setting up more board committees, and finally by disclosing more information. Our proxy for the latter is the firms’ transparency and public disclosure intensity (TDI) scores. Monitoring intensity indicators are also combined into a composite variable in the study. 2. Motivation and prior research 2.1. Why diversity matters: concepts, theory and empirical evidence Although the normative case for diversity is not debated, the economic case is. The normative case still holds strong even if board diversity has a neutral influence on firm performance, however the economic costs of fairness would become an issue if diversity had a negative affect (Carter, D’Souza, Simkins and Simpson, 1997). The various roles of boards of directors and their impact on firm performance have been investigated from a variety of perspectives. Stewardship theory (Donaldson and Davis, 91) and resource dependence theory (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978) focus on the service role of the board and are out of scope of this study, whereas agency theory focuses on the role of boards in controlling executive behavior and firm output (Fama & Jensen, 1983; Hillman & Daniel, 2003). This study, as well as a stream of research based on agency theory, focuses specifically on the strategic control function of boards (Stiles & Taylor, 2001; Zahra &Pierce 1985). 4



Demographic diversity is defined as “the great number of different statuses among which a population is distributed” (Blau, 1977). Intuitively, demographic diversity is associated with cognitive diversity as it has the potential to enhance diversity of perspectives (Hillman et al, 2002), improve the independence, and thus its ability to perform. For example, Carter, Simkins and Simpson (2003) find a positive relationship between gender diversity in boards and firm performance. Cognitive diversity increase cognitive conflict, which in turn, stimulates “critical and investigative interaction processes” (Amason, 1996; 104) enhancing a board’s control performance (Forbes and Milliken, 1999; 494). Cohesiveness of boards leads to a dysfunctional state characterized by a reduction in independent critical thinking and strife for unanimity (Janis, 1983). Empirical studies also suggest that diverse opinions and conflict contribute to the quality of strategic decision making (Schwiger, Sandberg, and Ragan, 1986). Likewise, a recent study by Adams and Ferreira (2008) demonstrates that gender diversity in boards enhances firm value when the firm can benefit from additional board monitoring. Their observation is specific to the beneficial effects in companies with weak shareholder rights. Their findings are particularly important for our study which investigates the effect of diversity in a weak shareholders’ rights environment (Ararat and Ugur, 2005). Most empirical studies investigate one or a few demographic diversity indicators that are often considered to be better proxies of different perspectives individuals bring to organizations, such as gender and race. Another aspect of recent management research is its focus on investigating the intervening variables to uncover how diversity affects performance (Gabrielsson & Huse, 2007)3. We depart from these studies by constructing a diversity index that also captures cognitive diversity indicators which, we hypothesize, are associated with our process variable, intensity of monitoring and control by the board. Our argument for combining different diversity indicators is that diverse opinions may be marginalized (Westphal and Milton, 2000) and a critical mass of diverse opinions may be needed for critical inquiry (Konrad, Kramer & Erkut, 2008). Our construct of board diversity captures the combined affect of diverse opinions as presented in Figure 1. Although diversity is argued to enhance independence by increasing cognitive conflict, its negative effects on performance is also explored in the literature4. We believe that negative effects of conflict are insignificant in the Turkish context where controlling shareholders’ nominee directors
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For example, Miller and Triana (2009) building on behavioral theory of the firm (Cyert and March, 1963) and signaling theory (Certo, 2003; Waddock, 2000), use reputation and innovation as mediating variables in their investigation of the relationship between demographic diversity and performance. 4 Mae(1986) observed that conflicts reduce directors’ commitment to the board.
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dominate the boards and conflicts are resolved by controlling shareholders before they reach to a harmful level. Our specific context is explained in Section 2.3 below. Based on prior research, we use the following attributes expected to enhance board diversity: Age differences are likely to lead to variation in values and perspectives since different generations experience different social, political, and economic environments and events. Furthermore some cognitive abilities diminish with aging and so does the willingness to take risks (Vroom and Pahl, 1971). A diversified representation of different generations may prevent group think and lead to better performance by balancing the risk taking - possibly associated with younger directors, and the cautiousness and risk averseness, as well as depth of experience, associated with older directors. Gender diversity is one of the most researched components of diversity; however, the majority of the literature is descriptive (Terjesen, Selay and Singh, 2009). The theoretical perspectives tend to focus on an individual’s gender based perceptions driven from human capital theory (Westhpal and Milton, 2000). At the board level, the focus of theoretical constructs is on group processes and the way female directors may make specific contributions (Huse, 2008). The studies focused on firm performance, generally borrow from resource dependence theory to argue for the case of women on boards (Hillman, Shropshire and Canella, 2007), however, drawing from agency theory, Carter, Simkins and Simpsons (2003) find a positive relationship between gender diversity and firm value for Fortune 1000 boards. Female directors positively affect the attendance performance of male directors (Adams and Ferreira, 2008), take their role more seriously and better prepare for meetings (Izraeli, 2000). They also tend to ask more questions and became more vocal if there are three or more female directors (Konrad, Kramer and Erkut, 2008). As such, gender diversity enhances the board’s independence. Independence from management and controlling shareholders and designation as being “independent” may be conduit to so called “independent” directors’ perception of own responsibility and to a lesser alignment with the executive directors, thus enhancing the intensity of critical inquiry. Recent finance literature has solid evidence on the role of board independence on firm performance, especially in less developed markets (Black, 2009) where market control is less efficient. Foreign directors also bring diverse opinions and perspectives; language, religion, family upbringing and life and professional experiences differ from country to country. Furthermore foreign directors may represent different notions about the role of the board with respect to its control role especially if they come from countries with stronger shareholder rights. Empirical studies suggest that foreign directors have a positive impact on firm performance as Choi, Park, and Yoo (2007 and Choi and Hasan (2005) show in the Korean context. 6



We finally argue that the level of education represent diverse perspectives and lead to cognitive conflicts. Since Hambrick and Mason’s (1984) early formulation of upper echelon framework, the amount and the type of formal education has been featured as an important demographic characteristic indicating cognitive orientations. The amount of formal education has been linked in the literature with greater cognitive complexity (e.g. Datta and Rajagopalan, 1998; Finkelstein and Hambrick, 1996). Our model values low and high levels of education equally based on the assumption that directors with limited education may bring more intuitive skills. We combine above mentioned attributes into a composite index which is expected to impact a board’s monitoring efforts and hence firm performance. Our construct of board diversity, thus, captures the combined effect of diverse opinions as presented in Figure 1. (Place figure 1 around here) 2.2 Intensity of Boards’ Monitoring Efforts and Performance Outcomes We focus on a board’s efforts related to its monitoring and control tasks implemented to attenuate the agency conflicts in a firm. We develop a composite index, as a proxy for board’s control intensity, composed of number of board meetings/year, the number of board committees established, the quality of the firm’s external auditor and its chosen set of accounting and financial reporting standards, and, finally, the firm’s public disclosure intensity. We use a composite index to account for the combined affect of these external and internal control mechanisms available to the board. We posit that the number of meetings held by the board members and the number of committees set up by boards, indicate a higher level of effort in monitoring and control. For example, Adams and Ferreira (2008) report that women are overrepresented in monitoring-related committees. Another dimension of our composite index is auditor quality. We conjecture that more diverse boards that carry out their monitoring function better are more likely to select a Big-N audit firm as their independent auditor. Several authors have considered the Big-N to be brand-name audit firms that perform higher quality audits. (Simunic, 1980; Dopuch & Simunic; 1982, Smunic & Stein, 1987; Defond, 1992). Agency theory predicts that good quality auditors enhance internal and external reporting quality possibly by pushing their clients to establish more effective internal control functions and accounting information systems-, and credibility, which, in turn, reduce the asymmetric information component of the agency conflict and lead to lower cost of debt and hence higher firm value. Indeed, prior research has found that investors have more confidence in financial statements audited by the Big-N (Toeh & Wong, 1993). Mansi et al., (2007) and Khuruna & Raman (2004) have, respectively, observed a negative 7



association between auditor quality and cost of debt and cost of capital. Similarly, firms that voluntarily started using IFRS before it became mandatory are assumed to be more committed to disclosure and transparency and hence allow closer and easier monitoring by the board. Prior empirical research has also found consistent evidence of a strong association between sound disclosure practices and cost of capital and hence firm value. Both country level (see for ex. La Porta et al., 1996, 1997; Schleifer and Wolfenzon, 2002) and firm level evidence has corroborated these findings. Disclosure mechanisms protect the rights of the minority shareholders and creditors to mitigate the extraction of private benefits by insiders, an important agency problem in Turkey. Indeed, Lambert, Leuz and Verrecchia (2007) posit that increased public disclosure will reduce the appropriation of cash flows by managers and controlling shareholders and the cost of monitoring these insiders. A higher level of disclosure requires an effort to gather information. We are not going to review this vast literature, however, to our knowledge, none of the studies have examined the impact of board diversity on disclosure intensity as a proxy of board’s monitoring and control effort. In this paper, we consider disclosure intensity to be one of the outcomes of a board’s monitoring and control efforts. The fact that foreign directors usually represent foreign shareholders in joint ventures with local Turkish firms in which the local teams occupy the management seats, the motivation for critical inquiry may be higher. Their presence may signal the importance of oversight for the foreign shareholder and manifest itself in better monitoring. 2.3 The Turkish Institutional Setting Business organizations in Turkey are characterized by concentrated ownership, in the form of family controlled and diversified business groups (financial–industrial conglomerates). Often, a “holding” company, majority owned by family members directly or through an off shore trust, constitutes apex of the group and houses the coordination functions. Some of the apex firms are listed in the national stock exchange alongside with the operational firms controlled by the apex firm. In 2003, Capital Markets Board of Turkey has adopted a set of Corporate Governance Guidelines inspired by OECD’s Corporate Governance Principles. The Principles recommend a significant level of independence for the boards and their functioning; however the only legal requirement on board composition of listed firms is the formation of an audit committee (Ugur, Ararat 2006). The boards of banks are subject to separate legislation and stricter monitoring with respect to both the composition and the committee structure of the boards, as well as the qualification of board members (Ararat & Tansel Cetin, 2009). 8



In Turkey, the right to nominate board members is confined to the shareholders at the general assemblies. Majority of the listed companies have a controlling shareholder who owns more than 50% of the shares. Some companies are jointly controlled by two major shareholders (Yurtoglu, 2002). This means that the board members are unilaterally nominated and elected by controlling shareholders. Although board positions have been predominantly occupied by controlling shareholders and their affiliates, increased competition, pressure from foreign institutional shareholders and the CG code promulgated on a comply or explain bases have recently encouraged the controlling shareholders to include professional, “independent” directors in their boards. Despite conflicting evidence on the role of independent directors in developed markets, we expect independence acting as a control enhancing diversity measure in line with recent findings on the role of independent members on fırm performance in developing markets (For example Liang and Li (1999) for China, Choi, Park and Yoo (2007) for Korea, Filatotchev, Lien and Piesse (2005) and Yeh and Woidtke (2005) for Taiwan. Turkey’s population is not racially diversified in an easily observable way and therefore this diversity attribute is not considered in our study. 3. Objectives of the study and the hypotheses: Based on the above discussion summarized in the conceptual model depicted in Figure 2 in the Appendix, we have three basic objectives in this study. First, we examine the relationship between board diversity and firm performance. Second, we try to uncover the process through which board diversity affects firm performance. Given prior research results, we conjecture that a board’s composite monitoring intensity quality (BMI) mediates the relationship between our composite board diversity measure (BDI) and firm performance; that is, board diversity affects performance through the intensity of the board’s monitoring efforts and, perhaps, directly as well. Third, given the Turkish context of highly concentrated family ownership under pyramidal group structures, we investigate if concentrated ownership moderates the relationship between a board’s monitoring effectiveness and firm performance. In other words, the strength and the sign of the relationship between monitoring effectiveness of the board and firm performance is expected to be conditional on whether the firm has a highly concentrated ownership structure. (Place Figure 2 around here) Accordingly, we test the following three main hypotheses: 9



H1: There is a positive association between board diversity and firm performance; H2: A board’s monitoring effort/intensity mediates the direct relationship between board diversity and firm performance. Our sub-hypotheses to test this mediating effect are: H2a: There is a positive relationship between board diversity (BDI) and the board’s monitoring intensity (BMI) H2b: There is a positive relationship between BMI and firm performance. H2c: Adding BMI to the BDI-performance relationship model mediates (reduces or nullifies) the relationship between BDI and performance. H3: Ownership concentration moderates the relationship between a board’s monitoring efforts and firm performance. 4. Sample selection and the measurement of the variables Our sample is the ISE-100 index listed firms excluding five Real Estate Investment Trusts. We have hand collected board diversity, monitoring intensity and ownership data for these firms. Firm specific transparency and disclosure scores are only available for the year 2006. Hence, the results may partially be a function of the specific conditions prevailing in that particular year. However, we picked the year 2006 very carefully to make sure it is as neutral a year as possible. Many newsworthy events and financial reporting and CG reforms took place in the period 2002-2005 following the 2001-2002 financial crises. In 2005, CMB required the mandatory adoption of IFRS by all public firms. In the same year firms were required to report on their compliance with the voluntary Corporate Governance Guidelines. Furthermore, by 2006, the significant improvement in Transparency and Disclosure Scores observed in 2003-2005 (Aksu and Espahbodi, 2008) had subsided and became insignificant as disclosure converged around legal reporting requirements. All of these prior or subsequent events could have affected both the boards’ monitoring efforts and the firm performance. In general, the data for the independent variables are obtained from the annual reports and websites of the sample firms and through e-mail correspondence with their investor relations departments, while performance data are obtained from the Datastream financial database of ThompsonReuters. Our dependent variable is firm performance for which we have two basic measures. The first one is a ratio based on pure historical accounting numbers measured under IFRS, ROE (net income/book value of owner’s equity). Our second type of measure of firm performance is a market based, more longterm variable that reflects the market’s expectations about the viability of the firm: we use both marketto-book ratio (MVE/BE-market value of equity/book-value of equity-), and Tobin’s Q (MVE+TL/TA10



market value of equity plus book value of total liabilities/ total assets, where TA is used as a proxy for replacement cost of assets) to check the robustness of our results. We expect that the impact of BDI and BMI are observed in the long run through their effect on the expectations of market participants reflected in our market based performance measures. Hence our main performance yardstick is Tobin’s Q and MTB ratios which are measures of the future expectations of market participants as reflected in current market value of ownership shares in relation to their historical book-values. Table 1, Panel A summarizes the descriptive statistics on firm-specific financial and accounting characteristics of our sample firms. The sample includes 15 financial and 80 non-financial firms; the average firm size as measured by ln (TA) is 20.96; and the average return on equity (ROE) and leverage (TL/TA) are .10 and .53, respectively. ROE is higher than return on assets (ROA) and return on investment (ROI) indicating the sample firms have used leverage to the owner’s advantage. In terms of market based indicators, the average market-to-book equity (MTB) and Tobin’s Q ratios are 1.82 and 1.31, respectively. These indicate that our sample firms are, on average, profitable and slightly overvalued in 2006. Panel B indicates the concentrated owner dominance in the sample firms, supporting the family owned pyramidal ownership structures and low float rates in Turkey. Our main independent variable is board diversity and, as explained above, we use several attributes, first separately and then as a composite index, to measure this construct. Our diversity measures are variety in nationality, gender, and board member independence, all dichotomous variables, and variety in age and education level which are measured as categorical variables. We calculate the % of foreigners, % of women, % of independent members in the board and their age and education-level dispersion (standard deviation). Gender diversity and nationality diversity are first measured, for descriptive statistics purposes, by the percentage of women (foreigners) on each board. Independence is also measured as the proportion of the so called “independent” board members, as declared by the firm in their CG Compliance Reports provided in the annual reports. These 3 board attributes are dichotomous, so they are categorized as binary 0 or 1 variables. Since age is a continuous variable within a certain range (23-86 years in our sample), we calculate age dispersion by taking the standard deviation of the ages of the board members in each board. We classified board members into five age categories: 1= 25-35; 2= 36-45; 3= 46-55; 4= 56-65 and 5=
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greater than 65 years old.5 Education diversity is measured by using a 5-level categorization scheme obtained by summing the years board members have spent in an educational program after high-school: elementary and middle school, high-school, college and graduate school graduates and board members with Ph.Ds. We then take the standard deviation of educational levels of members in each board. Our weakest attribute is education diversity as we have lost several observations due to missing education data for board members. Since we also want to construct a composite diversity index, we subsequently operationalize the extent of diversity in each attribute and in each board by calculating a Blau index value (Blau, 1977) for each diversity attribute and then add them up to create a Blau index for each board in our sample. We follow Harrison and Klein (2007) which notes that heterogeneity in categorical attributes should be defined as “variety” and is best measured using the Blau Index defined as: k



1- ∑ Pi2



(1)



i=1 where, Pi = the proportion of the board members in the ‘i’th category of a given attribute k = number of categories in a given attribute We next standardize the Blau indices for each of these 5 attributes by dividing each by its theoretical maximum value ((k-1)/k). Then we form a Composite Board Diversity Index (BDI) for each board by summing the standardized Blau values for all attributes (Agresti and Agresti, 1978). Board size, the number of board members in each firm, is usually considered as a control variable in prior research. However, it is likely that size is positively correlated with diversity. Yamak and Usdiken (2009) uses team size as an independent variable in their investigation of the relationship between top management team characteristics and firm performance arguing that larger the boards the more resourceful they are. They argue that larger boards are likely to have multiple perspectives. Since we use Blau indices which by definition increase as board size increases, we use board size as a control variable rather than using it as a diversity attribute in this study. Table 2, Panel A presents the descriptive statistics (mean median, min. max) for the above mentioned board diversity measures for our sample firms. The average foreign, independent and female board member are, .86, .81 and .76, respectively, indicating the rarity of these characteristics of boards in 5



We also categorized age as younger than 40, between 40-65 and greater than 65 and used the proportion of board



members 65 years old as a measure of diversity to test the sensitivity of our results.
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the ISE firms. The mean age and the mean education are, 54.47, and 8.14, respectively, indicating that the board members of listed Turkish firms are on average younger than their European and US counterparts and a typical board member is a university graduate. The study of the frequency distributions of our diversity attributes indicates that more than half of the sample boards have no independent members and have no women directors and 73% have no foreign board members. 86% of the boards have between 5-9 board members. As expected, 264/417 (63%) of the board members in our sample firms are between the ages 41-60 and 461/532 (87%) have graduated from either an undergraduate or a master’s degree program. Overall, our sample boards show sufficient within and between-boards variance in terms of variety. (Insert Table 2 around here) We considered the following attributes to measure boards’ monitoring effort that are expected to lead to more effective monitoring by the board and hence to better firm performance. The attributes of our board monitoring effort index (BMI) focuses on two importing monitoring areas. Boards monitor not only the possible areas of conflict between the management, shareholders (both concentrated and minority shareholders), creditors, board members, and other external stakeholders, but also the credibility of the financial information disclosed to these stakeholders. As such, we try to measure two main components of BMI: (i) monitoring the conflicts of interest between stakeholders and (ii) monitoring the credibility of information disclosure. Our proxies for the former BMI component are the number of meetings held by the board during the year 2006, the number of board committees set up, and the nonfinancial TD score (related to the disclosure of the board and management processes , ownership transparency and shareholders’ rights) of the firm as discussed below. The first two variables are collected from annual reports and websites of the sample firms. The second BMI component, monitoring effort for financial reporting and disclosure quality of the firm, is measured by the independent auditor’s quality, quality of the accounting standards adopted, and the financial TD scores. Like many previous studies, we use brand name (reputation) as our proxy for auditor quality and categorize audit firms into 3 types: those that have selected one of the Big-4 audit firms, smaller international firms and those that employ local audit firms. A third variable is a dummy variable that acquires a value of 1 if the firm had voluntarily adopted IFRS for the preparation of its financial statements as early as 2003, a value of 2 if the voluntary adoption is in 2004, and 0, otherwise, for all the rest of the firms that mandatorily adopted IFRS in 2005, as all the European firms had to in the same year. These data are obtained from the first paragraph and the signatures of the Independent 13



Auditor’s opinions presented in the 2006 annual reports of sample firms. We believe that if the auditor and financial reporting quality is high and the financial statements of the firm are consistent, comparable and transparent, then this is a sign of an effective board. We checked the board composition of the firms that voluntarily adopted IFRS before 2005 and the found out that the differences were insignificant as we expected. We use the 2006 transparency and disclosure (T&D) scores which are calculated and owned by the Corporate Governance Forum of Sabanci University in collaboration with Standard and Poor’s (S&P), as a proxy for financial and nonfinancial disclosure intensity for the year 2006.6 The scores are based on 106 attributes grouped into 3 categories: (i) Ownership and investor relations; (ii) Financial transparency and disclosure in the financial statements; and (iii) Board and management structure and processes. We have the TD scores for each category and the total TD score for each firm in our database (Ararat and Balic 2008). Table 2, Panel B includes the descriptive statistics for the separate monitoring intensity indicator variables used to measure boards’ control efforts and their composite values. A typical board meets 30 times per year and has as few as 2 board committees. Most sample firms use the services of one of the big-4 auditing firms and have voluntarily adopted IFRS in 2003 or 2004 to lend credibility to their financial statements. Finally, the non-financial TD scores of the sample firms are at best, moderate. We use several measures for our composite BMI index: i) BMI z-scores: We calculate the z-scores to standardize the # of meetings, # of committees and the total TD scores and then add the three z-values for each firm, ii) BMI TD scores: We use the sample firm’s total TD scores or, alternatively, the firms’ nonfinancial TD scores as a proxy for the BMI index7, iii) BMI 5- categorical attributes . By examining the frequency tables for our five BMI attributes, we categorized each attribute into 3 monitoring effort levels as low effort, medium effort and high effort and assigned these categories the scores of 1, 2 and 3. For example, boards with 0-1, 2 and with >3 committees were classified as low, medium and high monitoring effort boards, and were scored on this attribute between 1 and 3, respectively. The number of meetings were categorized as 3-12 meetings=1; 13-30 meetings =2 and >30 meetings = 3. Those firms that 6



The scores were generated in collaboration with S&P and are in the ownership of the Corporate Governance Forum of Turkey established at Sabanci University, Istanbul, Turkey. Collaborating with S&P, we first customized the attributes used in these previous surveys in accordance with the regulatory, institutional, and cultural environment in Turkey. We came up with a final set of 106 attributes in three categories. Next, the annual reports (both English and local language versions), and the English and Turkish websites of 52 largest and most liquid firms listed in the Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) were searched for the existence of these 106 information items. Each firm was then graded and ranked in the above mentioned three categories as well as their overall T&D intensity using the S&P scoring methodology. 7 We use the latter measure for two reasons; first of all non-financial disclosures are focused on effective functioning of the boards, second, we observed a convergence around IFRS by the year 2006.
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voluntarily adopted IFRS as early as 2003 earned a score of 3 while those adopting it in 2004 got a score of 2 and those adopting IFRS only after it became mandatory for all firms in 2005 was given a score of 1. Likewise, firms using the big-4 auditors, smaller international auditors and local auditors were assigned values of 3, 2 and 1, respectively. Finally firms that scored less than the 54 points, 55-64 points, and >65 points were assigned to categories of 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Then, we added the categorical scores for the 5 attributes of monitoring effort and came up with a composite BMI score for each board, assuming equal weighting of the attributes. As such, this index is the most comprehensive of our BMI proxies. 5. Methods of Analysis In estimating the set of relationships between board diversity (our independent variable), boards’ monitoring effectiveness (our mediating variable), ownership concentration (our moderating variable) and firm performance (our dependent variable), we use multiple regression analysis. We assume linearity in the relationships and apply OLS regressions. We first regress our performance measures against our two basic measures of board diversity. Our first measure of board diversity includes all attributes of board diversity in our regression equation to observe if they separately impact firm performance: ROE = β0+ β1WOM + β2FOR + β3AGE + β4INDEP + β5EDU + β6LEV+ β7 lnTA +e



(1a)



MTB (or TQ) = β0+ β1WOM + β2FORN + β3AGE + β4INDEP + β5EDU + β6LEV+ β7 lnTA +e



(1b)



where, ROE= return on equity (net income/owners’ equity) MTB= market-to-book ratio (market value of equity/ book value of equity) WOM= % or Blau index for proportion of women in the board TQ = TOBIN’S Q= (market value of equity + total liabilities)/total assets FOR= % or Blau index for foreigners in the board AGE = % or Blau index for the proportion of board members in different age categories INDEP = % or Blau index for the proportion of independent board members EDU = % or Blau index for the proportion of board members in different education categories firm (i) and time (t) subscripts are suppressed in all regression equations LEV= Leverage (Total liability/Total assets) and ln(TA)= ln(Total Assets) are used as control variables.



Next, we standardize and take the sum of the Blau indices for all the board diversity attributes to create a single composite variable and include that as the independent variable in our regression equation with the same control variables : ROE = β0 + β1BDI+ β2LEV+ β3 lnTA +e



(1c) 15



MTB (or TQ) = β0 + β1BDI+ β2LEV+ β3 lnTA +e



(1d)



where, BDI= composite board diversity índex generated by adding the standardized Blau indices for each attribute; the rest of the variables are defined above.



We next test the mediating effect of board’s control effectiveness by first estimating the relationship between our composite board diversity index and our composite board control effectiveness index and, second, by regressing performance against the board’s control effectiveness index. BMI = a + bBDI +c Boardsize ROE = a + bBMI +c Leverage + d ln(TA)



(2a) `



(2b)



MTB (or TQ) = a + bBMI+c Leverage + d ln(TA)



(2c)



ROE= a + bBDI + cBMI+c Leverage + d ln(TA)



(2d)



MTB (or TQ)= a + bBDI + dBMI+c Leverage + d ln(TA)



(2e)



We finally test the impact of our moderating variable, ownership concentration, on the relationship between board’s control effectiveness and firm performance by adding it alone and as an interaction variable to our model (3b) above. We expect the coefficient of the interaction variable 1FLOAT (or % ownership of largest shareholder) to be positive and significant since more dominant the controlling shareholders less effective would be the efforts of the board in mitigating the agency conflict. ROE =a+ bBMI +cOwnCon +dBMI*OwnCon



(3a)



MTB (or TQ) =a+ bBMI +cOwnCon +dBMI*OwnCon



(3b)



where, OwnerCon= a) shares owned by other than floating shares, b) %owned by the largest shareholder, c) a dummy variable =1, if the firm is a group firm; o, otherwise 6. Empirical Results and Analysis 6.1 Board diversity and performance Table 3 shows the results of our first set of regressions based on the equations (1a)-(1d), relating BD and firm performance. We use firm size (lnTA) and leverage (TL/TA) as our control variables in all our performance regressions. These two variables, assumed to be independent of our BD measures, have been found to impact firm performance in prior research (Campbell and Vera, 2008; Erhardt et al., 2003). 16



First, we add the diversity attributes, all measured as Blau indices, one by one to the model; then we add one attribute at a time, in a step-wise fashion, until all 5 attributes are included in the model, to explore both the separate effect of each diversity attribute, then the effect of a group of 2, then group of 3, then group of all five attributes on firm performance. The regression results to measure the effect of these diversity attributes on performance are depicted in Panel A. The results for separate effects of each diversity variable by itself show that there is a positive relationship between the proportion of womenblau wom- , foreigners- blau for -and proportion in extreme age categories-blau age and accounting measures of performance. In contrast, we observe a negative relationship between the proportion of “independent” members-blau ind- and proportion of members in extreme education categories-blau edu-. These one-by-one results are not reported in the table for brevity. Both these one-by-one and stepwise regressions indicate that existence of foreigners in the board has the most explanatory power. Existence of women and board members of different ages also explain the changes in some performance measures. As we start adding other attributes to the model with blau for, all of the diversity attributes start losing their significance (with the exception of blau age) and even some of the regression models are no longer viable models as observed from insignificant overall F-values. Furthermore, blau for is the only diversity measure that impacts both of our market measures of performance. We can safely say that as the % of foreigners increase in a board, the market participants’ expectations about the viability of the company increases and the firm may even be overvalued. 8 As expected, our control variable leverage (firm size) is negatively (positively) related to firm’s accounting performance but the opposite is true for market performance and their coefficients are highly significant. (Please place table 3 around here) Our main proposition in this paper is that one should view the separate diversity attributes together and formulate a composite measure of variety which would better portray the cognitive diversity in boards rather than looking at each diversity measure by itself. Accordingly, we next test the same relationship by using various definitions of our composite BDI. We only report the results for the effect of a 2attribute and the all 5-attribute BDI on performance in Panel B of Table 3. We first regress ROE against our 2-attribute BDI, blau(wom+for) BDI, to get a valid model ( F-value=9.79 and adj. R2 = 22%) . The coefficient of blau (wom+ for) BDI is significant at p=.03 and the coefficients for the controls are also significant. This composite diversity index is also significantly associated with our market based 8



Another conclusion we can draw is that if we were to create a 3-attribute BDI it should include these diversity measures that are most significant in explaining performance: blau(for+wom+age)BDI
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performance measures of MTB and Tobin’s Q, with p-values of 0.05 and 0.08, respectively. We finally try our full composite diversity index with all the five attributes of diversity, blau(wom+for+age+edu+ind) BDI and find that it is positively associated with both of our market measures of performance (at p-values of 9% and 3%).9 In our subsequent regressions, we will be using this all-inclusive 5-attribute BDI. 6.2. Board Monitoring intensity (BMI) as a mediator Baron and Kenny (1986) outline the following necessary conditions to test a mediating relationship and our regression models above are set up accordingly: (a) the independent variable (BDI) should be related to the dependent variable (firm performance), (b) the independent variable should be related to the mediator (BMI), (c) the mediator should be related to the dependent variable, (d) when the mediator variable is added to the model as one of the predictors of the dependent variable, the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable should become statistically insignificant (fully mediated) or decrease (partially mediated) (Mount et al., 2006) We test the mediating effect of BMI by estimating the sequence of regressions in models 2a-2e above, in line with Baron and Kenny (1986 ). The results are reported Table 4. (place Table 4 around here) We first regress our three MBI indices, the 3- attribute z-scoreBMI, non-fin TDscore BMI and 5attribute categorical BMI on first, the 3-attribute blau(wom+for+age)BDI and, subsequently, on the5attribute blau(wom+for+ind+age+edu)BDI index to determine if there is a positive relationship between our composite board diversity index and the board’s monitoring intensity (Panel A). We use board size as a control variable here, as board size may also significantly impact BMI. Several studies have shown that boards with too few members or too many members are not as effective in monitoring the fırm. (citations) We find that there is a positive, highly significant association between our 5-attribute blau(wom+for+ind+age+edu)BDI diversity index and all of the three BMI indices we use in our analysis, with p-values of 1%, 4 and 11% and all three models are valid with F-values significant at .01 and adj. R2 s of 13% , 22% and 8%. Hence, we have strong evidence that an increase in overall board diversity leads to an increase in board’s monitoring intensity and hence effectiveness. 9



To observe the sensitivity of results to the # of attributes included in our composite diversity index BDI, we test the effect of the composite blau(wom+for+age) BDI which again provides a valid model with R2 around 40% and is again significant (p= .07) when regressed against ROA and weakly significant (p=.13) with ROE as the dependent variable, but it does not impact MTB or Tobin’s Q. A 4-attribute blau(wom+ age+edu+ind) BDI is similarly positively associated with accounting based but not with market based measures of performance.
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In Table 4, Panel B, we estimate the relationship between our measures of BMI and firm performance, again using the same control variables we used earlier, ln(TA) and TL/TA. Since we hypothesize that board diversity affects performance through the board’s process of effective monitoring, we expect to observe a stronger relationship with performance. Indeed, we find that all of the three measures of BMI are associated with either MTB, or Tobin’s-Q or both, but not with our short term accounting measures of performance which are effected by accounting rules and manipulation by management. This indicates that both board diversity and the ensuing board’s effort and effectiveness affect the perceptions of market participants about the expected future firm risk and returns and hence can be considered predictors of long-term firm performance. The coefficients of the BMI indices consistently vary between 0.21-0.44, have p-values that range between .00 - .08 and all three regressions had highly significant (at .001) F-values. Panel C includes the key estimations for concluding whether BMI serves as a mediating variable in the relationship between board diversity and performance. When BMI index is added as an additional independent variable in the BDI-performance regressions, we expect to observe a decrease in the coefficients and significance of our BDI measures or even expect BDI to become insignificant. ln (TA) and TL/TA are again used as controls in the performance regressions. Here we again use the 5-attribute BDI and all three BMI indices. In regressions of MTB on the 5-attribute blau(wom+for+ind+age+edu)BDI and z-scoreBMI , the BDI index loses its significance (the coefficient (0.18) of the BDI was significant at p=.09 in Table 3, Panel B) while the coefficient of the z-scoreBMI is significant at p-value of .007 and the regression adj. R2 s is higher now (15% compared to 9%). The same loss of significance of the BDI coefficient and increase in adj. R2 are observed when the regression is estimated with the non-fin TDscoreBMI. Only when the 5-attribute categoricalBMI is used alongside our BDI index, then the BDI and BMI are both significant, but the coefficient of the BDI is significant at only .09 while the higher coefficient of the BMI (.415) is significant at p=.00. Also the R2 goes up from 10% to 19% when the 5-attribute BMI is added to the model. However, with Tobin’s Q as the performance indicator, we observe a decline in the significance of the 5-attribute BDI’s coefficient from a p-value of .03 to .12 only when the non-fin TDscoreBMI is added to the model. When z-scoreBMI or 5-attribute categoricalBMI is added to the BDI-performance regressions, the significance of the coefficient of BDI decreases only slightly (.03 to .06) in the former case and (.03 to .04)in the latter. In both cases, though, the R2 s are higher when the BMI variables are
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added to the models. 10 We conclude that our BMI indices moderate the relationship between BDI and performance but the results are weaker when Tobin’s Q is used as the performance variable. We finally regress our performance measures on all of our five board diversity attributes, without forming an index, together with our BMI indices. When we regress MTB ratio (or Tobin’s Q) on our 5 attributes and the z-scoreBMI, blau for , the only significant single diversity attribute, at the bottom section of Table 3, Panel A, loses its significance in both regressions while the z-scoreBMI is the only significant variable in both and is significant at p= .01 (p=-05). We obtain exactly as strong results when the 5-attribute categorical BMI is added to the model. However, blau for retains its significance when the non-fin TDscoreBMI enters the model as a proxy for BMI. 6.3. Ownership Concentration as a moderator: We finally add ownership concentration as a moderating variable to two of our regressions. First, we add our two measures of ownership concentration to the regressions of performance on BMI both as a separate variable and as a multiplicative interactive variable as observed in our models 3a and 3b. We find that while 1-float rate and % ownership of largest shareholders both directly and significantly affect performance, the interaction term is not significant. Hence, we conclude that ownership concentration does not affect the sign or the magnitude of the relationship between our BMI indices and performance measures. Since we have not supported our hypothesized moderating relationship, these results are not tabulated in the paper. We next explore if ownership concentration is a moderating variable in the relationship between BDI and BMI. A negative moderating effect is hypothesized because if ownership is concentrated, the favorable diversity characteristics of the board will not increase the monitoring intensity of the board as the board will be under the control of the dominant owner. Any board member who does not collude with the owner/managers faces the risk of exclusion. However, we do not find a moderating effect for ownership concentration on the BDI-BMI relationship, but find some evidence of a direct negative impact on BMI under some proxies of BDI and BMI. Hence, if there is a dominant owner, we should expect to see amelioration in the board’s monitoring effort.



10



We again test the robustness of our results by using a3-attribute BDI. In regressions of MTB on the 3-attribute blau(wom+for+age)BDI, the coefficient of the BDI index loses its significance while the coefficients of the z-scoreBMI is significant at p-values of .04. Similarly, when the 3-attribute blau(wom+for+age)BDI and the 5-attribute categorical BMI enter the model as independent variables, blau(wom+for+age)BDI loses its significance, while the coefficient of the 5-attribute categorical BMI is significant at p= .002. When the non-fin TDscore BMI enters the model alongside the blau(wom+for+age)BDI , however, none of the independent variables are significant.
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7. Conclusion and Discussion In this study, we investigate the relationship between board diversity, board monitoring intensity and firm performance. We consider board diversity to be an amalgam of the variability in various board attributes. We further envision that board diversity impacts performance through boards’ monitoring intensity which acts as a process variable which lends boards more effective in monitoring the conflicts of interest between stakeholders of the firm and hence, in enhancing firm performance. We indeed find that the board diversity index we have created has a bigger impact on performance that the individual attributes that additively make up the BDI index and it also has a positive effect on the board’s monitoring intensity or effort, our process variable, which in turn, also affects firm performance. When both of these indices are included in the performance regressions, we observe a decline in the significance of board diversity index and no such deterioration in our monitoring intensity index. This indicates that board’s monitoring intensity acts as a mediating variable in the relationship between board diversity and form performance. On the other hand, we find no evidence of ownership concentration acting as a moderating variable. Hence ownership concentration doesn’t seem to affect the sign or the magnitude of the relationship between BMI and firm performance while we find some evidence that ownership concentration itself has a negative effect on BMI. One interesting outcome of our research is the negative affect of “independent” board members on performance, but its positive effect on board monitoring intensity. It seems that ‘independent’ members may play a role in enhancing the monitoring role of boards only when the boards are not homogenous. Since we did not have any means to check the true independence of the so called “independent” members, the results are inconclusive with respect to the affect of independent members. The findings should be of interest to regulators such as the capital Markets Board, in formulating its recommendations or rules and regulations related to corporate governance, in particular, desirable characteristics of boards. It is instructive for all shareholders who have a say in nomination of the board members and especially, for minority shareholders whose rights are abused by controlling shareholders in Turkey. Board members themselves should also benefit from the findings of the study in creating better functioning boards which are more diligent monitors of shareholders’ rights. Managers may also use the findings meetings with board members and in strategies to increase firm performance.
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Appendix Figure1: The diversity construct:



Observable Attributes



Cognitive Diversity



Diversity of Perspectives



Age Gender



Non-observable attributes Skills and Competencies Values and Beliefs



Background Education Family Religion Nationality (language) Life Experiences



Figure 2: Theoretical model for the relationship between board diversity and firm performance.



Board Diversity • % of foreigners



Firm Performance •



• % of women • Age variance • % of independents



ROI



• ROA



• Education variance



•



Size



Board’s Monitoring Intensity (mediator) •



# of meetings • # of committees • Auditor quality • Disclosure intensity



Owner Dominance (moderator) • % closely held • Business group affiliation
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics on firm specific characteristics of sample firms Panel A: Performance, size, leverage and industry characteristics Board diversity measures



N



Mean



Median



Minimum



.11 .04 .04 1.58 1.15



St.devia tion .25 .12 .14 1.07 .61



-1.18 -.22 -.22 .18 .22



Maxim um .63 .57 .60 5.77 5.50



ROE ROI ROA Market- to- book value Tobin’s-Q



95 95 95 94 95



.10 .06 .07 1.82 1.31



Leverage 95 .53 Ln Total Assets 95 20.96 Financial Firms 15 Non-financial firms 80 Panel B: Ownership concentration characteristics



.53 20.69



.25 1.68



.20 18.03



.94 25.14



Ownership concentration measures % ownership of largest owner



N



Mean



Median



Minimum



94



48.73



49.20



St.devi ation 19.83



5.89



Maxim um 99.74



1-float rate



94



.65



.68



.18



.11



.99
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Table 2 Descriptive statistics on board characteristics of sample firms Panel A: Board diversity attributes and board diversity composite index Diversity Attributes



N



Mean



Median



St.deviation



Min.



Max.



# of Independent board members # of Foreign board members # of Female board members Age- average Education -average Independent board member (%) Foreign board member (%) Female board member (%) Variability measures



79



.81



.00



1.17



0



4



95 95 53 67 79 95 95



.86 .76 54.47 8.14 .09 .10 .09



.00 1.00 54.38 8 .00 .00 .10



1.64 .95 5.34 .91 .13 .190 .11



0 0 40.40 6.56 .00 .00 .00



7 4 67 11 .43 .70 .57



blau ind



79



.13



.00



.18



.00



.49



blau for



95



.11



.00



.19



.00



.50



blau wom



95



.14



.18



.15



.00



.49



blau age



47



.62



.65



.119



.24



.77



blau edu



62



.40



.45



.19



.00



.72



Composite BDI Blau(wom+for+ind+age+edu)BDI



95



1.46



1.46



.94



.00



3.45



Panel B: Board’s monitoring intensity attributes and composite indices BMI Attributes



N



Mean



Median



St.deviation



Min.



Max.



Number of Board meetings Number of Committes Early IFRS Adaption Audit quality Total T&D score T&D financial score Non- financial T&D score



81 90 95 95 95 95 95



28.05 2.06 1.73 2.60 58.47 62.49 109,11



22.00 2.00 1 3 60 63 108



23.42 1.65 .94 .65 10.59 12.88 23.31



3 0 1 1 32 25 50



132 8 3 3 87 89 173



z-scoreBMI



95



.030



-.26



1.95



-3.66



6.59



non-fin TDscore BMI



95



109.11



108



23.31



50



173



5-attribute categorical BMI



79



10.29



10



2.13



6



15



Composite BMI



24



25



Table 3. The effect of diversity measures on performance The table includes the coefficients (and p-values, in parantheses) for the regressions of accounting and market- based performance measures on board diversity attributes, based on the Blau index and various composite board diversity indices formed additively from these attributes. Panel A: Effects of diversity attributes on performance: Dependent performance variables ROE



MTB



.092 (.340) -



.174* (.093) -



Tobin’s Q .110 (.290) -



blau ind



-



-



Leverage



-.521*** (.000) .390*** (.001) 8.160*** .186 ROE



Diversity Attributes



blau for blau wom



lnTotal Assets F Adjusted R2



blau for blau wom blau ind blau age blau edu Leverage lnTotal Assets F Adjusted R2 *** p


ROE



MTB



-



.123 (.200) .326** (.033) -



.192** (.066) .118 (.252) -



Tobin’s Q .132 (.209) .144 (.164) -



.387*** (.002) -.332*** (.009) 4.162*** .093 MTB



-.101 (.412) -.233** (.068) 3.033** .061 Tobin Q



-.529*** (.000) .431*** (.000) 7.542*** .218 ROE



.382*** (.002) -.309*** (.016) 3.465*** .096 MTB



-.107 (.385) -1.612 (.111) 2.790** .071 Tobin Q



.103 (.442) -.041 (.764) -.048 (.719) .259** (.057) -



.340** (.038) -.075 (.648) -.002 (.990) .027 (.861) -



.396*** (.019) .129 (.437) -.120 (.454) -.019 (.906) -



-.775*** (.000) .850*** (.000) 5.251*** .378



.500*** (.024) -.341* (.116) 1.979* .123



.140 (.520) -.209 (.339) 1.731 .095



.014 (.922) -.066 (.643) -.066 (.618) .331** (.028) -.240* (.089) -.756*** (.000) .942*** (.000) 4.574*** .385



.288* (.094) -.053 (.757) .000 (.998) .051 (.771) -.134 (.423) .518** (.026) -.324 (.163) 1.689 .108



.320** (.076) .134 (.454) -.125 (.453) .015 (.936) -.186 (.287) -.097 (.679) -.170 (.478) 1.178 .030



ROE



MTB



Tobin Q



.140 (.186) .201** (.060) -166 (.114) -.485*** (.000) .523*** (4.035) 5.440*** .222 ROE



.263*** (.019) .098 (.377) -.046 (.669) .501*** (.000) -.328*** (.018) 3.810*** .153 MTB



.309*** (.008) .192** (.096) -.061 (.585) -.023 (.868) -.228 (.108) 2.629** .095 Tobin Q
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Panel B: Effect of diversity indices on performance:Dependent variables ROE



MTB



Tobin Q



ROE



MTB



.201** (.031)



.200** (.045) -



.173** (.084) -



-



-.519*** (.000) .400*** (.000)



.378*** (.002) -.296*** (.015)



9.788*** .219



4.627*** .105



Independent Variables



Blau(wom+for) Blau(wom+for+ind+age+edu) LEV lnTA F Adjusted R2



ROE



MTB



-



Tobin Q -



ROE



MTB



Tobin Q



-



Tobin Q -



-



-



-



-



-



-



-



-



-



-



-.018 (859)



.186** (.092)



.234** (.033)



-.103 (397) -.216 (.078)



-.800*** (.000) .755*** (.000)



.274 (.192) -.284 (.189)



-.327** (.092) -.146 (.461)



-.814*** (.000) .775*** (.000)



.255 (.226) -.246 (.259)



-.349** (.076) -.104 (.606)



-.533*** (.000) .426*** (.001)



.356*** (.004) -.352*** (.007)



-.126 (.297) -.292** (.024)



3.727*** .080



11.970*** .417



.818 -.012



3.543** .142



11.230*** .400



.560 -.030



3.085** .120



7.788*** .178



4.168*** .093



4.314*** .096



*** p
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Table 4 Link between board diversity, board monitoring intensity and performance The table includes the coefficients (and the p-values, in parentheses) for the regressions of the 5-atribue board diversity index (BDI) formed additively from our diversity attributes on our three measures of composite boards’ monitoring intensity indices (BMI) formed additively on monitoring effort attributes (Panel A); the coefficients (p-values) for BMI-performance regressions (Panel B); and coefficients (p-values) for the performance regressions on BDI and BMI in order to test the mediating effect of BMI (Panel C). Panel A: Effect of board diversity index on boards’ monitoring intensity: Dependent variables Independent Variables



z-scoreBMI



non-fin TDscore BMI



5-attribute categorical BMI



(.010)



.214** (.042)



.201* (.112)



.155 (.162)



.345 (.00) ***



.174 (.168)



Blau(wom+for+ind+ .291*** +age+edu) BDI Board size F Adjusted R2



8.253*** .134



14.278*** .220



4.479** .082



Panel B: Effect of boards’ monitoring intensity on firm performance: Independent Variables



z-scoreBMI non-fin TDscore BMI 5-attribute categorical BMI Leverage lnTotal Assets F Adjusted R2



ROE



MTB



0.10 (935) -



.361*** (.004) -



Tobin’s Q .216** (.089) -



-



-



-.535*** (.000) .414 (.002) 7.778*** .178



ROE



MTB



ROE



MTB



Tobin Q



-



Tobin’s Q -



-



-



-



-



.379*** (.001) -



.311*** (.005) -



-



-



-



-



.037 (.727) -



.299*** (.014) -.458*** (.001)



-.155 (210) -.306*** (.027)



-.535*** (.000) .403*** (.001)



.353*** (.003) -.442*** (.001)



-.126 (.287) -.333 (.010)



.005 (.967) -.539*** (.000) .487*** (.001)



.441*** (.000) .265** (.052) -.405*** (.006)



.384*** (.002) -.177 (.192) -.332** (.023)



4.349*** .174



3.690*** .079



7.827*** .179



7.889*** .182



5.647*** .129



6.078*** .163



6.335*** .172



5.910*** .159
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Panel C: 5-attribute Blau with different BMI indices as independent variables: ROE -.020 (.849) .013 (.913) -



MTB .142 (.186) .337*** (.007) -



Tobin’s Q .210** (.056) .180 (.156) -



-



-



Leverage



-.535*** (.000)



lnTotal Assets



.420*** (.000) 5.781*** .169



Independent Variables



Blau(wom+for+ind+age+edu)



z-scoreBMI non-fin TDscore BMI 5-attribute categorical BMI



F Adjusted R2



ROE -.029 (.790) -



MTB .103 (.337) -



Tobin’s Q .171 (.119) -



ROE -.011 (.921) -



MTB .191* (.091) -



.044 (.688)



.354*** (.002)



.279*** (.016)



-



-



-



-



-



-



-



.298*** (.014)



-.157 (.197)



-.534*** (.000)



.349*** (.003)



-.132 (.262)



.007 (.957) -.537*** (.000)



.415*** (.001) .243** (.073)



.352*** (.004) -.294 (.129)



-.502*** (.000) 5.229*** .154



-.372*** (.008) 3.785*** .106



.412*** (.002) 5.828*** .170



-.472*** (.000) 6.146*** .181



-.383*** (.004) 4.922*** .143



.490*** (.001) 4.501*** .152



-.447*** (.003) 5.610*** .193



-.382*** (.009) 5.569*** .193



Tobin’s Q .227** (.044) -



Panel D: Separate diversity attributes with different BMI indices as independent variables: Independent Variables



blau ind blau for blau wom blau age blau edu z-scoreBMI non-fin TDscore BMI 5-attribute categorical BMI Leverage lnTotal Assets F



ROE -.073 (.590) .004 (.980) -.059 (.685) .323** (.035) -1.757** (.088) .063 (.679) -



MTB -.050 (.733) .213 (.176) -.001 (.994) -.004 (.979) -.163 (.286) .465*** (.008) -



Tobin’s Q -.165 (.310) .261 (.133) .174 (.314) -.028 (.873) -.209 (.215) .362** (.053) -



ROE -.073 (.593) .014 (.921) -.065 (.653) .318** (.044) -.235* (.102) -



MTB -.031 .(846) .290** (.091) -.048 (.777) -.006 (.973) -.112 (.504) -



Tobin’s Q -.153 (.368) .321** (.075) .138 (.441) -.035 (.853) -.167 (.343) -



ROE -.065 (.664) .041 (.798) .034 (.825) .301** (.059) -.273** (.079) -



MTB .116 (.462) .067 (.691) -.187 (.246) -.068 (.676) -.102 (.521) -



Tobin Q .019 (.911) .125 (.495) -.011 (.951) -.147 (.404) -.149 (.388) -



.197 (.260) -



.172 (.345) -



-



-



-



-



.043 (.770) -



-



-



-.735 (.467) -1.119 (.271) 1.629



-.753*** (.000) .925*** (.000) 3.902***



.536*** (.022) -.402** (.099) 1.656



-.081 (.729) -.238 (.343) 1.143



-.171 (.267) -.732*** (.001) .966*** (.000) 3.503***



.526*** (.003) .441** (.043) -.357 (.109) 2.887***



.423*** (.020) -.164 (.473) -.211 (.373) 1.962*



-.768*** (.000) .926*** (.000) 3.924**



.430** (.043) -.438** (.045) 2.802***
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Adjusted R2



.369



.265



.112



.367



.116



(.028)



.364



.301



.180



*** p
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